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RIVERFRONT PARK ASSOCIATION PLANS DENVER DJ DELIVERY TO SPREAD  
JOY IN UNDERSERVED NEIGHBORHOODS 

 
(DENVER — September 21st, 2020) – The Riverfront Park Association is reimagining 
their summer concert series to meet the safety precautions of COVID-19, while continu-
ing to spread joy and connection in the community. After months of planning, and pend-
ing final approval from the City of Denver, Denver DJ Delivery will visit underserved 
neighborhoods with a short concert put on by Denver artists. Scheduled dates for the ac-
tivation are October 2nd, 3rd and 4th, 2020. 
 
The Riverfront Park Association aims to bring smiles to Denver’s residents by giving 
communities a musical break from these challenging and unprecedented times. With a 
focus on underserved communities, Denver DJ Delivery is hoping to connect neighbors 
through music by bringing the concert to their front doors. Communities who may not ex-
perience an event like this otherwise will enjoy a socially distanced, short, and surprise 
visit from a Denver artist and vendor.  
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Denver DJ Delivery will commence in Riverfront Park and trace to various neighbor-
hoods. Key neighborhoods in-
clude Elyria Swansea, Sun Val-
ley, Curtis Park and Ruby Hill. 
 
 

 

 

 

King Soopers will be providing 
goodies along the way, but will 
be included in the event on a 
small scale – i.e. limited to one 
traveling vendor with the DJ 
stage. To avoid overcrowding, 

and meet the safety precautions of COVID-19, stanchions and signs will dictate line for-
mation, and event coordinators will determine how many people can wait at once.  
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Signage will relay expectations to event participants on hygiene and general best prac-
tices, like wearing a mask and keeping a safe physical distance. Events will target areas 
with single family homes and apartment complexes with balconies, to avoid crowding 
outside. While exact location hints of the Denver DJ Delivery will be released on social 
media, the element of surprise is necessary to prevent crowding. All staff will be 
equipped with the proper PPE (masks, gloves, etc.), and hand sanitizer will be available 
on-site. 
 
Denver DJ Delivery was created by the thoughtful leadership at The Riverfront Park As-
sociation. Support is provided by IMA Corp, XFINITY and King Soopers.  During this 
trying time, the Association designed an event that can both keep communities safe, 
while continuing to build the community at the same time. As good stewards of the area, 
the Association looks forward to continuing to develop Denver DJ Delivery with the help 
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of local artists, vendors, and sponsors. This surprise for the community will undoubtedly 
bring unexpected joy, smiles, and dance moves.  
 

  DENVERDJDELIVERY.COM 
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http://denverdjdelivery.com/

